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Special Points of Interest:
 Gardening Classes
 New Fiction (Paranormal Fiction)
 Staff Biographies
 New Audiobooks/ DVDs/ Music CDs

GARDENING CLASSES
Gardening Classes: Master
Gardener and Library Director, Dave Mixdorf will lead
the following classes during
the month of January.
Beginning Gardening is held on
Tuesday January 15th at 6:30
p.m. In this class he will teach
how to get a start on your
spring, summer gardening.
Gardening Methods is held on
Tuesday January 22nd at 6:30
p.m. This class will deal with
the various methods of gardening that are both popular
and effective.
Seed Starting is on Tuesday
January 29th at 6:30 p.m.
Here students will learn how

to start seeds inside before
bringing them out to the garden in the spring.
New gardeners are encouraged to join these beginning
classes.
____________________
Cookbook Book Club
serves “Soups/Stews” on
Thursday January 10th at 6:30
p.m. To participate bring your
soup or stew, the book, magazine, or newspaper where you
found your recipe, and an
ingredient list so that we can
avoid any problems with allergies.

Moving Past Ramen is a
class where new adults learn
basic life skills. Moving past
Ramen meets on Saturday,
January 19th at 3:00 p.m.
____________________
Library Advisory Board
meets on Wednesday January
9th at 5:30 p.m.
_____________________

Gardening Classes

Tangled Yarns meet each
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
______________________
Tejiendo Suenos se reúnen
cada martes a las 6:30 p.m.

Inside this issue:

____________________

NEW FICTION (PARANORMAL FICTION)

December Movies

2

January Cover to Cover

2
3

Written in Red by Anne Bishop
(FIC BIS)

Strange Weather: Four Short
Novels by Joe Hill (FIC HIL)

Under a Watchful Eye by Adam
Nevill (FIC NEV)

Gifts and Donations

A Game of Ghosts by John Connolly (FIC CON)

Rules of Magic by Alice Hoff

Blood Communion: a tale of
Prince Lestat by Anne Rick (FIC
RIC)

Job and Career Accelerator 3

77 Shadow Street by Dean
Koontz (FIC KOO)

Prince Lestat and the Realms of
Atlantis by Anne Rice (FIC
RIC)

NebraskAccess

4

The Ghost of Mary Celeste by
Valerie Martin (FIC MAR)

The Picture of Dorion Gray by
Oscar Wilde (LPFIC WIL)

Audio & E-books...

5

New Nonfiction

5

The Graveyard Book by Neil
Gaiman (LPFIC GAI)
Dying Breath by Heather Graham (PBK G)
Eleven Days by
Harstadt (FIC HAR)

Donald

Hold Back the Dark by Kay
Hooper (FIC HOO)
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STAFF BIOGRAPHIES: MEET ODESSA COOLEY
I am no doubt the loudest librarian on staff here. My name is
Odessa and I am the Youth Librarian. I have a love of working
with children and encouraging
them to read and release their
creative and imaginative side.
Right after graduating from South
Sioux City High School, I thought
technology was my chosen career and went to college for
computer programming. I discovered have a passion for technology, but I didn’t want it to be my

job. So, I needed to find a different path for my life.

with that job for the next four
years, while I lived in Omaha.

In-between my teens’ activities,
my job, and my schooling I love
to dig into my ancestry and folI moved to Omaha and was a
I missed being in my “homelow the trails of history. I enjoy
stay at home mother and volun- town” of South Sioux City and
reading, but, I do not have a seteered with my sons’ school. I
decided to move home. My fami- lect genre that I stick to. In the
really enjoyed that time I had to ly is all close to this city and I
warmer months you may find me
be with him while he was young. missed them while living in Oma- in my flower garden loving my
As he aged, I found that he didn’t ha. I decided to take a move out flowers to death. My grandmoth“need” me as much, so I reof the public schools and applied er says I have a “brown thumb”
turned to the work force. I went for my current position. I have
because my plants usually die.
to work for a public school disloved every minute of my career Scrapbooking, digital photogtrict in Omaha and fell in love
choice and have even started
raphy, baking, crafting and sewing
with working with children. I
attending college again, but work- are all other time fillers for me.
knew that I had found a passion
ing on my library science degree.
that I needed to follow. I stayed

JANUARY MOVIES
.Family Movies: We show movies each Monday at 4:00 p.m.
and each Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

October Movies

strides in the front door wearing a suit and toting a briefcase,
it is clear who is in charge and
will be receiving all the attention of their parents.

Smallfoot (1/5, 1/7) A bright
young yeti finds something he
thought didn't exist: a human.
News of this throws the simple
yeti community into an uproar
over what else might be out
there in the big world beyond
their snowy village.

Wreck-It Ralph (1/21, 1/26) For
decades, Ralph has played the
bad guy in his popular video
game. In a bold move, he embarks on an action-packed adventure and sets out to prove
to everyone that he is a true
hero with a big heart. As he
explores exciting new worlds,
he teams up with some unlikely

Boss Baby (1/14, 1/19) When
seven-year-old Tim Templeton's new baby brother

new friends including feisty
misfit Vanellope von Schweetz.
Incredibles 2 (1/28) "Winston
Deavor, the mega-rich head of
a tech company, loves Supers
and has a bold plan to make
them legal again. Mr. Incredible,
Elastigirl, and Frozone agree to
help him, but first they have to
defeat a criminal genius with
the power to hypnotize the
entire population!

January Cover to Cover
This month, Cover to Cover will
read The Boys in the Bunkhouse:
Servitude and Salvation in the Heartland by Dan Barry.

The Boys in the Bunkhouse by Dan Barry

A full-length account of the author's
"New York Times" story chronicles
the exploitation and abuse of a
group of developmentaly disabled
workers, who for twenty-five years
were forced to work under harrowing conditions for virtually no
wages.
_________________________

The following are books about
people with disabilities.

Switched on : a memoir of brain
change and emotional awakening by
John Elder Robison (616.85 ROB

Life without limits : inspiration for a
ridiculously good life by Nick Vujicic
(248.4 VIJ)

Until Tuesday : a wounded warrior and
the golden retriever who saved him by
Luis Carlos Montalván (636.7
MON)

Dani's story : a journey from neglect to
love by Diane Lierow (362.734 LIE) The Virginia State Colony for Epileptics
and Feebleminded : poems by Molly
The gift of dyslexia : why some of the McCully Brown (811 BRO)
smartest people can't read, and how
they can learn by Ronald D. Davis
Imperfect: an Improbable Life by Jim
(371.9 DAV)
Abbott (BIO ABB)
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NEW AUDIOBOOKS/ DVD’S/ MUSIC CD’S






Pandemic by Robin Cook

Audiobooks
Pandemic by Robin Cook
(FIC COO)
Virgil Wander by Leif Enger
(FIC ENG CD)
Shell Game by Sara Paretsky (FIC PAR CD)
The Wise Man’s Fear by
Patrick Rothfuss (FIC ROT
CD)
Crystals for healing : the
complete reference guide
with remedies mind, heart, &
soul by Karen Frazier
(615.85 FRA CD)









DVDs
Grumpy Old Men (DVD COM
GRU)
Venom (DVD DRA VEN)
Christopher Robin (DVD FAM
CD)
The house with a clock in its
walls (DVD FAM HOU)
Mary Poppins (DVD FAM
MAR)
How the Grinch Stole Christmas
(DVD HOL HOW)
Poldark. The complete fourth
season (DVD TV POL)









Music
King of the Delta Blues Singers by Robert Johnson
(MCD BLUE JOH)
Bohemian Rhapsody the
Original Motion Picture
Sound Track (MCD FILM
QUE)
A Star is Born (MCD FILM
STA)
Delta by Mumford & Sons
(MCD FOLK MUM)
Love by Michael Buble
(MCD ROCK BUB)
A Pentatonix Christmas
Deluxe (MCD SEAS PEN)

GIFTS AND DONATIONS
The Library accepts gifts of books
and other materials with the understanding that the donated
items will be added to the collection only if appropriate and needed. If they are not needed because of duplication, condition of
donated materials, or dated information; the Library Director can
place them into the used book
sale materials.

Specific memorial books can be
ordered for the Library upon the
request of a patron if the request
meets the criteria established by
the Library Board.
Items we can’t accept are old
encyclopedia sets, National Geographic magazines and water damaged materials.

_________________________
Tax forms will be at the library
during the month of January. Tax
forms are changing this year. The
library provides you with tax
forms, but library staff are not
qualified to answer tax questions.

Gifts and Donations

The South Sioux City Public Library encourages and appreciates
gifts and donations.

Memorial gifts of books or money
are also accepted with suitable
bookplates placed in the book.

Job and Career Accelerator
For job seekers in the
Siouxland area help has arrived! Job & Career Accelerator, a comprehensive online job
search system, is now available
to help overwhelmed job seekers find employment. This innovative online resource provides job seekers everything
they need to find their next job,
all in one easy-to-use application. The online program is
available to patrons of the
South Sioux City Public Library
at no charge with their library
card and can be accessed at the

South Sioux City Public Library or from any internetenabled computer by going
to ( http://
www.southsiouxcity.org/
library ) LearningExpress
Job & Career Accelerator™
provides personalized, stepby-step assistance for job
seekers at all experience
and education levels—from
exploring and matching suitable occupations from over
1,000 detailed occupation
profiles to finding available
jobs in their area from a

database of over 5 million upto-date job postings. With Job
& Career Accelerator, users
can easily create professional
resumes and cover letters,
master interviewing and networking techniques, improve
work related skills, and prepare for occupation related
exams. In addition, it helps
job seekers plan, tailor, and
track multiple job searches at
the same time while providing expert advice and tips
every step. The end result is
the most efficient and effec-

tive job search possible. To
find out more about how you
can access Job & Career Accelerator, call the South
Sioux City Public Library 402494-7545 or stop by and ask
any of your neighborhood
librarians for more information.
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NEBRASKA ACCESS DATABASES
Explora allows patrons to
browse or search across multiple
databases, including five of the
databases listed below. Browse by
broad topic area or search by a
general interest, health, legal,
biographical, or other topic for
full text popular magazine and
journal articles, and other resources.
MasterFile: Search popular
magazines, journals, and other
sources for info on a variety of
topics.
Consumer Health Complete:
Access full text information and
videos on health and wellness.

Legal Information Reference
Center: Find full text consumer
legal information plus legal forms
from all states
Small Business Reference
Center: Learn how to start,
finance, or manage a small business.

Login with your:
 NebraskAccess Password
 Nebraska Driver's License
Number
 State Identification Number

You must be a Nebraska resident
to access these resources. Login
information is used to verify that
you are a resident and is not used
Psychology and Behavioral
for identification purposes. NeScience Collection: Search full
braskAccess passwords change on
text journal articles covering
April 1 and October 1 of each
psychology, behavior, and more.
year. Please contact your local
library for your current NeScience and Technology ColbraskAccess password.
lection: Search full text scholarly
journals covering science and
technology.

MILITARY FAMILIES’ COMPUTER
Families of military personnel can
contact their loved ones through the
South Sioux City Public Library

Military Family
Computer

The computer is equipped with a
camera and voice over internet
capabilities to allow military families
to communicate with their loved
ones who are serving in Iraq, Afghanistan, or other fields of service
throughout the world. This computer
is dedicated to this single purpose,
as a service of the South Sioux City
Public Library, the city of South
Sioux City and generous donors who

want to help support our troops and families of those who are serving in
their families back home.
other parts of the world.”
Library Director said this of the
donation:
“Part of the mission of the South
Sioux City Public Library is to provide
services for the community utilizing
a variety of technologies. As a former veteran, I know from experience both the cost and the importance of communicating with
family at home. We are happy to be
able to provide this service to the

http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=ACdVjmIkII&list=UUXaMLWUx2JREK9qD5aSREw&index=19

Testing and Educational Reference Center
Testing & Education Reference
Center is a start-to-finish resource with all the information
and support materials needed to
make informed, confident decisions to shape the rest of your
life.

billion in available scholarships
Resume builder with over 1,000
brainstorming phrases to get you
started
Career modules covering subjects from career change to salary negotiations.

Over 300 practice tests and
courses
Dozens of ebooks containing
valuable study material and practice tests
Information on over 4,000 accredited schools
Scholarship search featuring $8

________________________
Bestselling Audiobooks
Nightingale by Kristen Hannah
 The Man Without a Shadow
by Joyce Carol Oates
 Come Sundown by Nora



Roberts
The People vs. Alex Cross by
James Patterson
 Still Me by Jojo Moyes
 Spanish Pimsleur quick and
simple
 Bullseye by James Patterson
 Two Kinds of Truth by Michael Connelly
 The Wife Between Us by
Greer Hendricks
 A step of faith : the fourth
journal of the walk series by
Richard Paul Evans
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KEEP YOUR NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS
These books will help you to
keep your New Year’s Resolutions.
Memory activity book : engaging
ways to stimulate the brain, for
people living with memory loss or
dementia by Helen Lambert
(153.14 LAM)
When : the scientific secrets of
perfect timing by Daniel H.
Pink (153.7 PIN)
Happier now : how to stop chasing perfection and embrace everyday moments (even the difficult

ones) by Nataly Kogan (158
KOG)
You're not that great : (but neither
is anyone else) by Elan Gale
(158.1 GAL)
Learn better : mastering the skills
for success in life, business, and
school, or, how to become an
expert in just about anything by
Ulrich Boser (370.15 BOS)
The whole30 : the 30-day guide to
total health and food freedom by
Melissa Hartwig (613.2 HAR)

The food therapist : break bad
habits, eat with intention, and indulge without worry by Shira
Lenchewski (615.8 LEN)
Will Bonsall's essential guide to
radical, self-reliant gardening :
innovative techniques for growing
vegetables, grains, and perennial
food crops with minimal fossil fuel
and animal inputs by Will Bonsall
(635 BON)
No dig organic home & garden :
grow, cook, use & store your harvest by Charles Dowding (635
DOW)

AUDIO & E-BOOKS VIA OVERDRIVE
Audio and E-Books via OverDrive
All library patrons are able to
checkout digital audiobooks and e
-books through our Nebraska
OverDrive Libraries service. To
checkout a book you have to have
a valid library card with no fines.
To access Nebraska OverDrive
Library go to our website http://
www.southsioxucity.org/library.
You will then click on Databases.
Then you will need to click on
Download Audiobooks and Ebooks.
From here you can search by title

or browse titles to find books you
would like to checkout.
Click on add to cart
Click on Proceed to Checkout
Select South Sioux City Public
Library
Enter your Library Card Number
Click on Confirm Checkout

Popular on Overdrive
 Release Me by J. Kenner
 Dakota Dawn by Lauraine
Snelling
 Crazy Rich Asians by Kevin
Kwan
 Natalie Birthday Wishes by
Colleen Coble

Hearts of Darkness by Kira
_________________________
Brady
 Beautiful Goodbye by Nancy
Runstedler
 The Forgotten by David Baldacci

NEW NONFICTION
The art of screen time : how
your family can balance digital
media and real life by Anya
Kamemetz (004.67 KAM)

disability, and a quest to understand the perils and pleasures
of interabled romance by Ben
Mattlin 306.8 MAT)

Stay or go : Dr. Ruth's rules for Taste of home annual recipes
real relationships by Ruth
2019 (641.5 TAS 2019)
Westheimer (306.7 WES)
Parenting through puberty :
The rough patch : marriage
mood swings, acne, and growand the art of living together
ing pains by Suanne Kowalby Daphne De Marneffe
Connelly (649 KOW)
(306.81 DEM)
Be the parent, please : stop
In sickness and in health : love, banning seesaws and start

banning Snapchat : strategies
for solving the real parenting
problems by Naomi Schaefer
(649 RIL)
Voice lessons for parents :
what to say, how to say it, and
when to listen by Wendy Mogel (649.1 MOG)
The enthusiast's guide to Photoshop : 64 photographic principles you need to know by
Rafael Concepcion (788.936
CON)

The Art of Screen Time

Organization
SOUTH SIOUX CITY PUBLIC
LIBRARY

MISSION STATEMENT: "The South Sioux
City Public Library is an innovative and responsive community center that supports
cultural programming, lifelong learning,
literacy, and open access to the world of
information and ideas, with a staff committed to excellence and personal service."

2121 Dakota Avenue
South Sioux City, Nebraska 68776
Phone: 402-494-7545
Fax: 402-494-7546
E-mail: publiclibrary@southsiouxcity.org

On the web at
www.southsioux
city.org/library

Where quality of life is a cardinal rule.

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS
Most Popular Music of 2018

Country 6

Jenni Rivera

1.

De Bohemio con by Lupillo
River

11. Now That’s What I Call
Country 5

21. Corazón profundo by Carlos
Vives

2.

Soul of the '60s.

12. XXIVK by Bruno Mars

3.

Con tololoche by Remmi
Valenzuela

13. Divide by Ed Sheeran

22. Crash My Party by Luke
Bryan

4.

Now that's what I call country, Volume 4

14. Wide Open by Jason Aldean

23. CSNY 1974 by Crosby Stills
Nash and Young

5.

Country's got heart

15. Michael Jackson's This is it
the music that inspired the
movie

6.

Classical music for people
who hate classical music

16. Now that's what I call a country Christmas

7.

Joyas prestadas by Jenni
Rivera

17. My Kind of Party by Jason
Aldean

8.

Now that's what I call country, Volume 5

18. En total plenitud by Marco
Antonio Solis

28. Christmas at the Pops by
Arthur Fieldler and the
Boston Pops

9.

Now that's what I call
country. Volume 7

19. On this Winter’s Night by
Lady Antebellum

29. Piece by Piece by Kelly
Clarkson

10. Now That’s What I Call

20. Joyas prestadas pop by

24. X by Ed Sheeran
25. V by Gwen Stefani, Maroon
5
26. Sweat by Nelly
27. Anomaly by Lecrae

